JOHN 19:26-27
(Matthew 10:32-42; John 19:25-27)

The Third Word on the Cross - Christ’s Interests


Dear family in the faith...

	It’s a touching scene.
		There, at almost arm’s length from our Lord, are His mother and closest disciple.
			Two of the nearest and dearest of all His earthly companions.
				How lovingly Jesus thinks of their loneliness, despite His terribly traumatic and increasing isolation!

	We can easily become distracted, though, by the humanity of this picture.
		Mary and her grief can cloud our perceptions.

	That is what has happened over the centuries of church history.
		The place of Mary has become quite distorted.
			Because here Mary is actually put in her place!

	We will come to see later how this is so.
		For the moment, however, we must see...THE PAIN OF PARTING.

	It’s when we understand this that we’ll see, secondly... THE JOY OF JOINING.
		THE PAIN OF PARTING...THE JOY OF JOINING.

	Congregation - what is the background to this scene?
		“Ah,” you say, “Jesus is there dying on the cross.”
			Or, more specifically, to use the words of the Heidelberg Catechism, Answer 44, our Lord is “suffering unspeakable anguish, pain and terror of soul.”

	You see, increasingly Jesus is getting cut off from His Heavenly Father.
		The longer He’s on the cross, the more He’s dragged into hell - which is that separation from the love of God.

	So when we confess in The Apostles’ Creed that Jesus “descended into hell,” we mean something quite different than the Roman Catholics or the Lutherans.
		Because Jesus, after He died, didn’t actually go to a literal place called hell, which is a way down there somewhere.
			Then He couldn’t have said to that criminal, who believed in Him, that he would be with Him that very day in heaven.
				When Jesus physically died, His soul was received straightaway into heaven!

	It’s now - while He’s still alive on the cross - that He’s suffering what you and I deserve as our punishment.
		That’s the important bit here.
			Not how Mary was kindly thought of, but that this is Jesus suffering further separation.

	What is it separation from now?
		Friend, this is Christ being cut off from His whole shared humanity.
			He would have experienced the pain of parting as much and even more than any of us.

	And it would be more than us because Mary would no longer be His mother.
		What?
			Yes, it’s true.
				That’s why I disagree with the N.I.V. Bible translation here.

	Look at the first word, in the N.I.V., of what He is supposed to have said to Mary.
		Notice, it’s “Dear,” as in “Dear woman.”
			But there’s no “dear” in the original Greek.
	There’s no word which can even be remotely translated as sounding compassionate at all.
		The original phrase is more literally this, “Woman, behold your son!”

	Rather than sounding so comforting, it’s quite blunt.
		This is not the word for “mother”.
			It’s the word for “woman”.

	The cut is made between the two.
		It’s not like it’s been for the last 33 years.
			He was going to another life - the life where these relationships have gone altogether.	

	Christ was going to become the Head of His people.
		From being Mary’s earthly son, He becomes now her Saviour!

	All that Mary could have in Jesus from now on, would be the blessing through His sacrifice that those purchased with His blood have.
		And certainly she had been blessed in bearing and raising the Christ-child.
			But now, in the words of Klaas Schilder, she’s being led from the natural union with Jesus to the mystical union with Christ.
	Paul says the same in 2nd Corinthians 5 verse 10, “from now on we regard no one from a worldly point of view.
		“Though we once regarded Christ in This way, we do so no longer.”
			And this is what Acts 1 verse 14 confirms, as it says that when the disciples are there waiting in Jerusalem, praying for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, Mary is there with them.

	Congregation, the physical was gone.
		But the spiritual fulfilment is coming!

	Mary as a sinner didn’t need the incarnate Christ, but she did need the crucified, resurrected Christ.
		Jesus being on earth, without His sacrificial death, never could have saved Mary, nor us.
			From Calvary on, believers would be united to Christ by a closer bond than the mere human, physical tie.
				It was coming from out of this world, as it only could!

	But what a price to pay!
		His nearest and dearest had to go!
	
	It might seem rather rough, the way He said it.
		Yet it was honest.

	William Hendriksen says that Jesus is actually being very kind by this term “woman!”
		He points out that the word “mother” would have hurt Mary that much more.
			But here at the cross, as at the wedding of Cana, Jesus emphasises that Mary mustn’t think of Him as being merely her son.
				The more she does that, the more she will suffer when He suffers.

	Rather, Jesus must become her Christ - that is, her Lord.
		By doing that she focuses on His saving work, and though that still brings suffering, it also brings hope.
			Then there’s purpose in all this!

	Mere emotional suffering - which any mother would experience as he son is being crucified - must be replaced by something higher and nobler.
		And that is adoration!

	For Jesus it is another deep thrusting stab in his soul.
		He’s being cut off.
			He’s so far yet from enjoying that higher relationship.
	He would have felt bereaved and forsaken.
		A bit like we feel sorry for unbelievers when they experience death.
			They don’t have real comfort.
				And much as they may cover it over by fine sounding eulogies, and all the traditional ceremony associated with a funeral, it’s all so empty.

	That hurts.
		Then they are reminded of the eternity that awaits them without God.
			This is...THE PAIN OF PARTING.

	Dear person in the pew, you need to know that this is where you are without Jesus Christ.
		If you don’t have Him as your own personal Saviour and Lord, what He experienced with hell on the cross is what you’re soon going to have - forevermore!

	Now you don’t know what loneliness is like.
		Be without Christ, and you’ll have all eternity to find out!
			Though, be with Christ, and already now you will experience the relationship which will always give you that inner fellowship.

	There is...THE PAIN OF PARTING.
		Though for we who believe, that becomes subsumed by... THE JOY OF JOINING!

	How tremendous that though Jesus had not yet won the battle He still shares part of the spoils with His own.
		Wondering what I mean?
			Listen to what Jesus says to His grieving mother, “Woman, here is your son.”

	Mary is being provided for.
		She is not being left alone for a single moment!
			If Jesus has got a hold of you, He’s not going to leave you alone.
				He’s going to put you in His family!
					The Family of Faith.

	You see what He does.
		He joins Mary and John together.
			As the oldest male in the house, He’s going to do His duty of looking after His mother.
				But more than that, as the oldest brother in God’s Family, He keeps this woman in His household of faith.

	How can I know this?
		Very simply.
			By the Old Testament law it should have been the physical brothers of Jesus who were responsible for looking after Mary.
	But they were not yet believers.
		John already notes that earlier in chapter 7 verse 5.
			And when we read from Matthew 10:36 that “a man’s enemies will be the members of his own household,” Jesus was speaking from personal experience.

	Matthew, Mark, and Luke, all three synoptic gospels, record the incident where His mother and brothers came to see Him.
		When He was told they wanted to see Him, Jesus said, pointing to His disciples, “Here are my mother and my brothers.
			“For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and mother.” (Matthew 12:49f.)

	It wasn’t Christ’s intention to go against natural relations, but knowing how strained they were by His own family, He emphasises the sovereignty of spiritual relations over the natural.
		The genuine and permanent relationship isn’t that of the flesh, but that of the Spirit.
			As wonderful as earthly relationships can be, there’s a more intimate connection - that joining - between the children of God.
	This is the Family of Faith!
		This is...THE JOY OF JOINING.

	Our Lord chose a believer to look after Mary, rather than His own brothers and sisters who rejected Him.
		What a blessing we have in Christian parents.
			How far more important it is that a child has a spiritual mother and father, than to be just physically provided for.

	But our Lord gives Mary for John’s blessing as well.
		He can obviously see inside John that he is the right person to do this.
			And for that He will receive as well.
	Because he too is in a new fellowship.
		He too is joined to Mary not because of natural friendship, or a shared sympathy, or even a common outlook in life.
			It’s even more than a speculaas with the coffee!
 
	But the great and distinctive feature of this new fellowship is that all who are drawn to it are drawn to one another by the consciousness that they are all brothers for whom Christ died!
		Congregation, there’s no taking in any of this!
			The very spirit of the Gospel is to give as Christ gave.

	I mean, without Him we don’t have a thing!
		And if we don’t live by His Spirit in this church, we can’t do anything!

	Picture the scene.
		Christ Jesus, not only the King of the Jews, the King of all creation, is giving Himself in the most painful way possible.
			Each excruciating moment longer on the cross is searing that most terrible of pains upon His soul.
				And we’ve got another grip about not getting our way?

	Was Jesus stopping to say He’s been missing out?
		In the awful agony of those dying moments His concern was for others.
			The best medicine for pain and sorrow is to minister to others.

	It’s easy for us to whinge about our sorrows and losses, expecting all the world to rush to our side with what it has and with what it shows.
		But when we do that we actually lose one of life’s most valued blessings.
			For when it seems your life is falling to pieces, a sure way of getting it back together is to minister to others.

	One friend reminded me of these some years ago.
		He had had his wife leave for another man, practically deserting him and the children.
			One those young children had a severe heart difficulty.
	Listening to him, he had it bad alright.
		His was one of the more difficult sides of congregational life.
	
	But what he began to do was to pray for all the others in his church.
		He found he wasn’t so bad off after all.
			His focus was shifted - he was ministering to others.
				It was the truth the apostle Paul wrote about in 2nd Corinthians 1, the verses 4 and 5, “Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.”

	Believer - is this THE JOY OF JOINING for you?
		Is it, as in Ephesians 4:15, that, by speaking the truth in love, we are in all things growing up into Him who is the Head, that is Christ?
			Are we joined and held together to Him by every supporting ligament?
				And are we all, as parts of the whole, growing and building up in love, as each part does it work?

	It’s the serving which Christ showed in the lesson of washing His disciples’ feet, and which He points to now, in our text, for the way we are meant to be.
		Congregation, let’s do take each other into the home of our hearts.
			And then they’ll know we are Christ’s by His love in our hearts!
				Amen.


PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		Lord Jesus, we consider these words from the cross, and what richness they hold!
			For not a word of Yours was wasted!
	And these words, cried on the cursed cross, tell us about what really does count for our lives today.
		Your suffering, Lord, matters!
			Your death did it all!
	Please make a serving people.
		Keep us from counting the cost.
			We’re here by Your grace - the greatest and freest gift of all - so help live in that grace.
				Through Your sacrifice we plead, Amen.


HYMN:
	And now with No. 514, based on psalm 133, let’s stand and respond to the Word of the LORD, in song...		


OFFERINGS:
	The apostle Paul said to the Ephesian believers in Acts 20, the verses 33 to 35...
		
	Let’s receive this blessing now as we give generously to the LORD...


OFFERTORY PRAYER:		[ELDER]


DOXOLOGY:
	Our concluding song this morning is 183, the verses 1,2 & 3... 
		Let’s stand as we sing this, and we stay standing for the parting blessing of the LORD and for singing verse 4 after that...


BENEDICTION:
	“May our Lord Jesus Christ Himself
		and God the Father,
			who loved us
				and by His grace
					gave us eternal encouragement 
						and good hope,
		encourage your hearts
			and strengthen you
				in every good deed and word.
					Amen.”


DOXOLOGY:
		[183:4]
	

